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Neal discusses overseas trip 
Michael Green. two year-old son of Eastern socper player Femi Green, discovers an 
eager opponent in Jessie, the dachsund hound of Eastern graduate student Bob 
Sl!V. during halftime of Saturday's game against Aurora College. Bottom, youn g 
Green demonstrates his booting ability with a soccer ball and proves he just might be 
fOllower in his father'.s footsteps. (News photos by John Kennedy.) 
: ' 1 .. .  , ) :· I 
Senate vote alters 
activity board ratio 
by Richard Foertsch 
The Student Senate voted 
Thursday to initiate four 
changes in the structure of the 
. student-faculty bo'ards, ·Steve 
Murray, executive vic�resident, 
said Sunday. 
·The changes include changing 
the ratio of students to faculty 
on most boards fron\ six 
students and one faculty 
member to five students and two 
faculty members, Murray said. 
The Faculty Senate will vote 
on· the new proposals at 2 p..m .. 
Tuesday in the Union Addition 
Martinsville Room. 
"Under the new structure the 
student body president will 
appoint both students and 
faculty to the boards. Previously 
h_e only appointed students," he 
said. 
"This way we can find out 
which faculty members will be 
interested and non-partisan-not 
that the "Faculty Senate doesn't 
. do this now", Murray said. 
"It's just that now we will . 
take the initiative and seek out 
·faculty," he adde!f. 
Boards which would not have 
the five to two ratio are the 
Health Service Board, the 
Apportionment Board (AB) and 
the Intercollegiate Athletic 
Board (IAB), he said. 
The Health Service ·Board 
would have three students and 
two faculty. 
The AB will consist of eight 
students and three· faculty 
members. 
The Faculty Seante rather 
than the student body president 
will appoint faculty members to 
. -the AB, Murray said. 
The IAB will have a faculty 
majority of five faculty members 
to four students because the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association specifies that this 
board have a majority of faculty 
members, Murray said. 
Other rev�sions in the original 
structure include empowering 
the executive vice-president tQ 
act as a non-voting member of 
the boards .. 
''The executive vice-president 
will-be the coordinator of all the 
boards. Along with the 
co-chairperson, who will be 
appointed by the iitudent body 
president, he will call meetings 
and prepare the agenda," Murray 
said . 
The co-chairperson ;will 
preside over the meetings and 
the executive vice-president will 
preside if the co-chairperson is 
absent, he added. 
The fourth change combines 
the Publications Board and the 
·Communications-Media Board 
into one board called the 
P u b l i c a tions-Me dia Board, 
Murray said. 
Holden, Anderson to head 
slates in Nov. 16 election 
by Mimi Lennon 
Student body president candidates ,  stu­
dent Senator Tom Holden and Collective 
Bargaining Representative Karen Ander­
son will head slates in the Nov. 16 student 
government el!:ctions . 
Running with Holden is executive vice­
president hopeful Senator Don Dotzauer 
and student senator ,  Tom Dersch, for 
financial vice-president. 
The opposing slate includes Anderson 
for president, junior Stephen Fears for 
executive vice-president and senator Mark 
Petrus for financial vice-president. 
Running for collective bargaining repre­
sentative : are Senate Speaker: Jack Chor ,  
Senator Joe Dawson, and Senator Judy' 
Remlinger. 
In the Student Senate Races,  26 candi­
dates are vying for 15 open seats. 
Running in the at-large district are Dean 
Prokos, freshman , John Grant, sophomore,  
Roger Huebner , senior , Michael J .  Metz , 
junior , Tim L. Olmsted, freshman,  Mark 
Learnard, senior , Beth Arensmen, junior , 
Venetia Brown, freshman , Bill Mueller , 
freshman , and John K .  Hoskins,  sopho­
more. 
There are six available seats in the 
At-Large District. 
Candidates for the Greek District are Leo 
J. Zappa, junior ,  Tim O' Rourke , sopho­
more,  Patricia F. Kozlowski , sophomore, 
Stephen F. Hill ,  sophomore,  Andy Cald­
well , junior ,  Chip Liczwek, junior ,  and 
Peter Matteucci , senior . 
Running in the Off-Campus District are 
Murphy C, Hart, sophomore , Thomas 
England, sophomore, William P. Houli­
han , freshman , and Trish Maltbia, fresh­
man . 
Three seats are available in the Greek 
District. 
Candidates for the three available Resi­
dence Hall District seats are James 
Lamonica, freshman , David Contreras, 
freshman , Bill Bukowski , junior, Alan 
Hargrave ,  sophomore , and Mark Hudson, 
sophomore .  
Partly cloudy 
Monday wi ll be partly cloudy and mild with a high in 
the mid or upper 60s. Monday night will be partly 
cloudy and mild with a low in the mid 50s. 
i,' 
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(JP). NeWs sllorts 
Two convicted of Bolles murder . 
PHOENIX (AP) Plumber James Robinson and contractor Max Dunlap were 
convicted Sunday of first-degree murder and conspiracy in the bomb- slaying of 
investigative reporter Don Bolles. 
Bolles was .fatally iniured June 2, 1976, when a homemade bomb exploded 
beneath his car as he bjlcked from a parking space at the Clarendon House Hotel.. 
Bolles survived for 11 days, .and lost both arms antl a leg before he died. 
The trial began July 11 and the jury had been sequestered since just before 
testimony got underway Aug. 21L The panel heard 91 witnesses in the case. 
37 students, family die in �Georgia 
TOCCOA,Ga.(AP)• At least 37 persons, most of them students and their 
families asleep at a small Bible college, died early Sunday when an earthen dam 
burst and sent a 30-foot wall of water smashing through a college campus. 
Th'e breakup of the dam at about l :30 a..m. sent tons of water over 
l�eet-high Toccoa Falls onto the lower 1campus of T occoa Falls Bible College, 
where some 250 people lived in dormitories, houses and mobile homes at the 
foot of the falls. 
/ 
Surviving students at the college prayed at an emotional service later Sunday 
while law enforcement officers and civil defense workers searched the flood 
debris for bodies. 
Authorities said several more persons were reported missing and more than 40 
had been injured. 
Mother, two children killed in flood 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) Five persons, including a young mother and two children 
who were swept from their mobile home, died Sunday as torrential rains flooded 
rivers across,western North Carolina. 
Sev'eral small dams were reported to have collapsed, causing extensive damage 
but producing no immediate reports of death or injury. Authorities reported a 
crack ill a dam near Asheville and 100 persons were evacuated .. 
Many other communities were evacuated and dozens of highways were closed 
by high water, mudslides or washed-out bridges after thunderstorms dumped up 
to five inches of rain in a six-hour period in some mountain areas. 
Safer test for black lung developed 
ARGONNE, Ill. (AP) - A new test which is safer. and more sensitive than 
X-rays for -detecting black lung, emphysema and other respiratory diseases has 
been developed by scientists from Argonne National Laboratory and the Hines, 
Ill., Veterans Administration Hospital. 
The test requires only that the patient breathe air containing a small amount 
of the radioactive gas krypton. This gas emits gamma rays which are recorded on 
a gamma camera. Because the diseased tissue does riot absorb the gas, it shows 
up as black spots on fhe resulting pictures. 
The procedure.exposes the patient to only about half as much radiation as a 
chest X-ray, said Arnold Friedman, an Argonne chemist who is one of the 
developers of a krypton generator used for the test. 
Anyone interested 
in being 
Swim- Timers 
Meeting today 
4:15 
Lantz Pool Balcony 
The Easter n News is publ ished dai ly ,  Monday through _F riday, at Charleston , I l l  .. during the 
KnoWl.·es :cafeteria 
Mon. - Tues. Special 
··················�····••\ : Pan Fried Steak : iRanch Style Potato, Cole: 
:Stow, Roi I & But-ter $2  .35: 
. . . -·········�················ 
'4:30 p.m·. to 7:30 p.m. 
1626 Broadway, Mattoon Ph. 234-4577 ' 
/• 
we·care 
for yo_ur hair 
. 
Valrie� 
HAIR AFFAIR 
catering to co liege guys & gals 
345-5712 
1409 "E" Street - Across from Wilb Walker � 
open Monday - Saturday 7: 30 am I 
the 
riB��� riClys 
in concert 
Uof I ASSEMBLY HALL 
SATURDAY, NOV. 19, 8 P.M. 
STUDENT 
PUBLIC 
$ 7.00 6 00 5.00 . 4.00 
$ 8.0d 7.00 6.00 5.00 
TICKETS ON SALE AT ILLINI 
UNION & ASSEMBLY HALL 
Univf'r.'>itv of lllinobt 
Ii at lJrlmn;1..(�hnmpail(TI � ' 
fal l and spr ite semesters and week ly dur ing the sum mer term, except duri ng school vacations or 
exami nations, by the students of Eastern I l l i nois University . .  Subscriptio? price : $5 per 
semester, $1 for su mmer only, $10 for al l  year .. The Eastern N ews is represen ted by the 
National Education Advertis ing Service, 18 E ast 50 Street , New York , N .Y. 10()22, and is a 
member of the Associated Press , wh ich is entit led to excl usive use of a l l  artic les appeari ng i n  
t h i s  paper. T h e  opin ions expressed on t h e  ed i toria l  a n d  op ed pages are not necessari l y  those of 
the admi'nistrat ion, facu l ty ,  or  student body . Phone 581-2812. Second c lass postage paid at 
Clla_d11st9f)-.,•! l ! in�, ,.P,r ip�� '?¥'··�a���j-: lllJ11ois Unive(sity, !C,l!��� ·d L..· 61920. , , •'.•, ' //, ............ , -- - _ J _ ..._ �· S-c-\t .... . , .. 1.. • ...9 J ... , ""'' '" . .  � "" , ,  \' '\ _.. ___ ����������������llllli�ilillliilllillll...,....,..., 
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Natural gas users to get 
rate decrease this month 
by John Plevka 
Charleston residents who heat their 
homes with. natural gas will experience a 
slight rate decrease in their November 
billing, a Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
(CIPS) spoke sman said Thursday. 
CIPS District Manager Merle Myers­
cough explained that the lower billing, 
which will also affect Eastern, will result 
from a discontinued surcharge imposed 
last winter by one of CIPS' gas suppliers, 
Trunkline Gas. 
During the 1976-77 winter, the Trunkline 
Co., a subsidiary of Panhandle Gas, 
imposed a $5 . 7 million surcharge which 
was spread among all of its customers, 
Including CIPS, throughout a 12 state 
legion. 
Myerscough said CIPS, like other utility . 
companies, was forced to pass the sur­
charge on to its customers in the form of a 
"purchase gas adjustment.'' The adjust- . 
ment remained in effect until the end of 
October. 
Myerscough estimated that . CIPS cus­
tomers who heat their homes with gas will 
see an approximate $1.50 drop in this 
month's billing. The $1.50 decrease was 
based on the use of 300 therms, or units of 
gas, per month. 
However, despite the drop in the 
monthly customer adjustment, gas users 
cannot expect a lower gas bill this winter 
due to a five per cent rate increase imposed 
by CIPS in April, Myerscough added. 
"Residents who use gas simply' for 
cooking and water heating will not see 
much of a drop in their adjustment," 
Myerscough said. 
''A noticeable drop will only be reflected 
on the bills of customers who use gas for 
space heating," he added. 
· Eastern, however, should realize a 
substantial decrease in the November 
billing, Myerscough said, since the univer­
sity is such a large user of natural gas. 
Child abuse to be discussed by panel . . 
Marcel Bright Strangeman said members of the panel 
A panel discussion on child abuse will he are: Stanley Thiel, pediatrician at Mat­
presented Tuesday by the Charleston toon's Link Clinic; James Dedman, assist­
lague of Women Voters Child Welfare ant state's attorney for Coles County; 
IE1Conuni't ee, a league spokesperson said - Ingrid Hansen, caseworker for the Illinois 
Sunday. Department of Children and Family Ser-
The discussion is set to. begin at 7:30 vices; Joyce Crouse, Eastern professor of 
p.m.in the United: Campus Ministry Center. Home Economics and Brian McDuffie. 
"Each member of the panel will discuss Coles County deputy sheriff. 
· particular involvement in child abuse Strangeman said that Crouse will discuss 
cases," Marilyn Strangeman, a league a new organization called Parents Anony-
member, said. mous. 
"It's something like Alcoholics Anony­
mous,"' Strangeman said. "Persons who 
may be child abusers may call or come in 
and ·discuss their proble'ms without worry­
ing about the police or anything like that .•• 
Monday, Nov. 7, 1 977 Ea•t•r•News · 3 
Grounded 
Eastern Rec Club- members (left to right) Jay Loos, Ellen Ob rzut, Terry Tiburen 
and Gail Hilleke .gain firsthand experience of washing airplanes . ;whilJ! they rais'e 
money for the club's upcoming Illinois Parks and Recreation . Association 
Convention. The.plane wash netted $40_ (News photo by Gerry Byrne) 
All Pre-Recorded Cassette TapeS 
'Kanai' 
"Kanai," the story of the escape of the 
amivors of the Warsaw uprising in 1944, · 
wit be shown at 3 p .m., 5 p_m., 7 p_m_ 
IDd 9 p_m. Tuesday in the Library 
Lecture Room_ 
The film, sponsored by the Eastern 
'Film Society, was- produced. by Andrezej 
Wadja and depicts the escape through city 
ewers, Frank �tokes of the English 
department said recently. 
· Admission is 7 5 cents for students and 
$1 for non-students_ 
ALL SUBJECTS 
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
mail order catalog. 
RESEARCH. ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 
\.OS fa..NGE.\.ES, Cfa..Uf. 90025 
�2'\13) 4T7-S414 
Our research papers are sold lor 
research purposes pnly. 
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GOOD 
thru 
Sunday 
11/13/77 
Mattoon MalJ 
Over 1,000 selections 
$1.00 Off r_egular price 
at 
.Mister Musics 
Ted's Presents Tonight 
November7 
Ph - 235.,5087 
''Heartsfield'' 
in concert 
with special guest star 
PaulKonya 
No Reserve seats - doors open 6 p.m. 
• 
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Monday, Nov . ., 1 ::711 
Now it's time to work together 
The prospects for th is year began to look· 
better last week with the announcement of a 
contract agreement between the American 
Federation of Teachers (AFT) and the Board 
of Governors (BOG) . 
One note of criticism we would bring up, is 
that the negotiations were conducted in an 
atmosphere of rumor and worry that we found 
unnecessary. 
•ditorial 
. Although not all particulars of the contract 
have not· yet been made public, the apparent . 
agreement between the two sides indicates that -
the faculty now has at least a basic settlement 
of the salary and policy considerations it 
Although the AFT needs to keep faculty 
informed and interested in the progress of the 
negotiations, it should impart that information 
in a less sensational manner than was exhibited 
this fall. 
letters 
totlte 
Easter•News 
Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
Editor-in-Chief _ • •  _____ • •  _. _ _  Dave Sh anks 
News Ed itor _. _ __ ___ __ _ _ ___ • .  Lori M i ller 
Manag ing Editor ___ __ __ • __ __ - Norm Lewis 
Campus Editor . . • . • • . •  - • • •  - Marcel B right  
C ity Editor _ . .  ___ _____ ___ - - -- --Ed Cobau 
Government Editor ____ • _ - - • - • Tom Keefe 
rightfully deemed important. . 
The contract becomes available next week 
for vote by the faculty and although we cannot 
blindty say that the faculty should vote to 
approve the agreement, we do urge faculty 
members to carefully consider its rnmifications 
The constant flow of notices from. the AFT 
encouraging a strike, we feel, was detrimental 
rather than helpful to faculty and students. 
However, the AFT's success in helping to 
settle the contract should not be discounted 
and we hope the final result is one which 
reflects its hard work in the negotiations. 
and to vote accordingly.. 
· 
As students, our main concern centered on 
the rumors and threats of a faculty strike. We 
are relieved, therefore, that both sides realized 
their responsibilities to their professions and to 
students. 
Now that the machinations of coming to an 
agreement are over for this year, the university 
community and. administrntion should focus 
their energies on the redirection of Eastern, at 
the same time preparing for another fruitful 
negotiation session next time. 
Carman queen 
Editor, . 
As I picked up the Oct. 17 issue of the 
Eastern News, I was not surprised to find 
an article relating to the victorious efforts 
of Carman Hall's Queen and Freshman 
Attendant candidates. 
I feel that it is appropriate that we 
recognize those residents of Carman who 
graciously helped buy Ms, Page's and Ms. 
Jurinek's way to the Homecoming. 
The article quoted Carman Hall South 
Counselor Paul Henry as stating that the 
Hall had "a Jot of good spirit." The fact of 
the matter is that Carman has alot of 
money!, 
By charging its approximately · 800 
residents an $8.00 activity fee, they are 
able to rent buses, buy pizzas, and disgust 
those 400-425 residents who did not vote, 
a couple of weeks ago where it was 
stated he was the "King". _ 
I was shocked and it has bothered 
me since then, because everyone knows 
Elvis is the "King". 
Also I would like to say that I have 
had the great privilege of seeing Elvis in 
concert and all of his movements were 
purely natural. 
Whereas, Peter Gurin, in trying to 
imitate Elvis,  looked too artificial and 
his m ovements too pre-planned. 
Therefore, I believe Peter would be 
m ore effective if he were himself and 
sang Elvis' songs rather than try to 
imitate him in every respect. 
T oni M . Logan· 
Adding fuel 
Editor, yet whose money was spent all the same. you do not do yourself proud. by 
· Back in the old high school days, being inserting the note following Fred elected Homecoming Queen was a ques- Burgett's letter_ tion of popularity--not power. Rather .than your note is indicative of immaturity' being ecstatic over my beloved Hall's what you would no doubt term a wise-ass victorious effort, all I am able to conjure up retort .. Your response is not related to Mr. is a grave feeling of disillusionment. Burgett's criticism. One suggestion: the next time Carman It is obviously a feeble attempt to be Hall puts their best foot forward, do it for cute and suggest that because Mr. all the residents of the l:lall, rather than . Burgett's letter contains two errors in two individuals. Mr. Henry, about that 
Coca Cabana room . . . spelling his letter is of no significance. 
Steve Berry Essential.ly, y ou add fuel to a small flame 
Elvis is 'King' 
Editor, 
Although, I 'm a little late , I would 
like to- set the record straight as to who 
is the "King of Rock n Roll". 
I read the article about Ted Nugent 
CA TA TON IC STA TE --------t 
1' �ON"\ �E;UE.VE I . 
t>\O t\Q\\� 
of criticism ignited by B urgett. 
There are several benign and 
constructive ways you could have 
commented on the letter you received_ 
Y ou might' have thanked the writer for 
the letter_ You could have admitted that 
the, "News" does . frequently contain 
errdrs. 
I�tead, you pop ofL You are not a 
profes'sional. As a reader I tend to 
1 LOt\Nt.9 AA�SORbtR­
MY �K " WtNN\NG 
1lW.oU&� IN11M\DA\10t( �? 
conclude that the second· paragraph of 
Mr_ Burgett'sJetter is right on the money. 
You do not do yourself, or the student 
newspaper, or the University, proud. 
Robert Peterson 
Chem{stry ·whiz 
Editor, 
I w ould just like to give a little student 
appreciation to a fine m an  and teacher. 
I am a student in one of Dr_ Shennan's 
chemistry classes and I, along with <>then 
in the class that I have sp oken to, feel 
that he is one of the finest instructors we 
have had . 
He presents his lectures in Ill 
interesting way in which it is very hard to 
get bored, unlike some lectures that I 
have attended. -
I t  is obvious to see that he re 
enjoys what he is doing because of 
vitality in speech and demonstrations. · 
To me, this is a good attribute to 
teacher. If he is interested in what he • 
doing, the students will be m 
interested. Likewise the reverse is tru 
also. 
D r. 'Sherman• is always willing 
re ady to answer a question or help solv 
problem of any of his stUdents. 
His help comes in the form of a d 
y e t , c l e ar and understan 
· explanatiom, uillike some instru 
who rattle on and on and at the end 1 
you in worse shape than when you 
the question. 
In my opinion, D r. Sherman 
interested in our education and not 
much in his own well being.. I would · 
like to thank him for his concern. . 
Name withheld by req 
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Monday, No\/.7,' 1977 
GRAND OPENING SPECIALS " 
Due to popular demand.our deli is now open from 11 am-10 pm 
Our da i ly specia l s  for this weel< are: 
\ 
Monday"'. Turkey Sub with lettuce, tomato, onions, fr�nch roll 
and provalogne che,ese ONLY $ 1 . 50 
Tuesday-Ham Sandwich ONLY $1 . 15 for regular&..$ .1 .4q for]umbo 
.Wednesday-Chicken Salad Sandwich ONLY $1 .25 
Thursday-Corned Beef Sandwich ONL 'I $ 1 . 0 5 regular&.. $ 1 . 3 5 jumbo 
·us Co ffeeho use 8 pm 
Jeff Shott� CO.ff�EHOUSE SPECIAL- Basl{et o f  potat o c·hi·ps 40¢ 
Friday-Tuna Salad Sandwich ONLY $1 .30 · 
- Our Famous-Money Saving �unday Speciaf,-
Roast Beef Sandwich ONLY $1.00 regular&.. $1.25 j�mbo 
iRemember all sandwiches are made to order and are available on five types.of natural breads -
, 
rye, whe,at, pumpernickle , white and seeded rye. 
• 
I 
Da ily Ho urs- Deli_11 am-10p� M?nday-Friday 
' 
. / ' 
. Grill 11 am- 1: 15 pm&.. 5_pm-10 pm Monday-Friday _ 
Grill&.. Deli 5 pm -1 0 pm Sunday 
Rathskeller closed Saturday 
1 ,. 1 • • ·• ; / �. '• l' ,/ # ,/ I I t, ·, • I  I I I I, #. I t. I I I I 
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Dreams come true for two members of Charleston police 
by Karen Knapp 
Not long ago, Jack Hoban and Rick 
Fisher dreamed of being policemen when' 
·they grew up. Now, with childhood 
behin.Q them, Hoban, 25, and Fisher, 22, . 
are the youngest additions to the 
Charleston Police Department's detective 
force. 
"I t usually shocks people when they 
realize how young we are," Fisher 
commented. · 
"Cops are kids that never grew up," 
Fisher said, commenting on his- past 
dreams. 
Both Fisher, a Kankakee, Ill. native 
and Hoban , a former Springfield resident, 
were attending Eastern when they 
_received their first tasje of police work. 
Hoban was graduated from Eastern in 
197 5 with a B. S. in buSiness 
administration. . While in college he had a 
friend who wa'S a policeman, and Hoban 
soon took to riding in the patrol car with 
him. 
Later, he decided he liked the work, so 
he took a test with the Charleston ?olice 
Department and in 1976,. became a 
Jack Hoban Rick Fisher 
patrolman. · I involved" in it than patrol work. After a year of patrol work, he decided Fisher, a former "psychology· major, to take the opportunity to serve as an : decided _not to return to Eastern after his 
assistant to the then lone detective, Sgt..· sophomore year, during which he worked 
Ken Belleau. The detective work had so · as a radio dispatcher and rode in patrol 
much appeal to him that he decided to cars. 
join the force. He was hired as a patrolman at the age 
Hoban said he feels "more comfortable of 21 and just a few months ago, became 
with detective work" and can get "more a detective. 
Since they often . deal with . young 
peoJ?le, which includes Eastern studen� 
both Hoban and Fisher agree that t • 
age has made it easier for them to "rela 
to young people in their work." 
. ''We can understand their problem 
because not long ago, we went thro 
them (problems) too," Fisher said. 
Both men said their work entails '1 
of leg work'', which requires them 
dress in street clothes. 
"We dress as we do so as not to cauae 
big scene while we're working," Hoban said. 
Both detectives are on call 24 hour$ 
day and botff handle a variety 
problems. 
"We handle everything. including 
and narcotics," Hoban said. � 
"Most of our work consists 
following up and investigating ini 
reports of patrolmen," he added. 
The difference between a patro 
and a detective, Fisher.said, is a "he 
lot of work." 
However, the biggest problem 
encounter are decisions from courts, Ho 
said. 
Senate cOmrriittee to evaluate overall performance of UB 
by Karen Kunz 
A committee to evaluate the operation of 
the University Board (UB) has been 
- organized by the Student Senate, Steve 
Murray, chairperson of the committee, 
said Sunday. 
Responsibilities which have been under­
taken by the committee include reviewing 
the UB's programming, expenditures, 
structure and overall performance, Mur­
ray, who is executive vice president, said. 
"We want to check the programming to 
make sure that it is responsive to the 
students' needs," Murray said, adding 
"We are also going to check into how 
leadership positions are given." 
Student Body President Dan Fowler said 
Sunday that no one reason existed for 
organizing the evaluation committee. 
"When I was elected I said I would make 
it a policy to investigate the different 
boards," Fowler said. · 
"Originally we were going to investigate 
all the student boards and the AISG 
(Assocjation o{ Illinois Student Govern­
ments), but Murray brought in the 
proposal to restructure the student faculty 
boards and the Student Senate scrapped 
the AISG so the only board not investigated 
then was the UB," he added. 
Kevin Lyngaas, UB chairperson, said the 
board has no objections to being investi­
gated by the senate. 
"It's fine with us," he said. "We're part 
of student government and they have every 
right to come in and see what we're 
doing." 
Both Murray and Fowler said the UB 
one of the largest budgets for a.cam· 
board and has the most student mem 
of any board. 
"They (the UB) have such an impact 
decided we would have to take a look 
them through a commission," M 
said. "There should be checks 
balances on any group but especially 
one as big as the UB." 
Monday, Nov. 7, 1977 
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olden age of steam returns at model train fair 
Kevin Collings 
he golden age of steam engines returned to 
eston Sunday in the form of miniature 
odels. displayed at the annual Embarrass Valley 
Eastern Model Railroad Club Train Fair. · 
The Train Fair drew approximately 400 persons 
ing, selling, and swapping train equipment. 
Club President David Coble said the fair 
bled in attendance this year with persons 
ing from Kankakee, Belleville, Shelbyville, 
· an, Taylorville, Champaign, and Evansville, 
-The Model Railroad Club has two layouts of 
ck above the Bi-Rite grocery store in Charleston 
· h was ?pened for display Sunday. One track is 
- �. ·�· .. -
built for the "Ho" or smaller size track, while the 
second track is set up for a larger gauge. 
The club has invested $1,000 on each of the 
two tracks, one of which required two years to 
construct, Coble explained. 
Coble said club members who are 18 years and 
older are classified as senior members and those· 
who are not· l � must have a sponsqr that is either a 
club member or parent. 
Cobie said he has been involved with the club 
since it's origin in 1970, but this is the first year 
that he has been president. 
_ 
"My father was an engineer for The M obile-Gulf 
and Ohio Railroad and he got me started in model 
railroading," Coble said. 
�· .. ·� 
/ .  
Doors Open 
Neal colleagues learn meaning of foreign. higher educatii 
by Sue Nasenbeily Afterwar d s  Brendon Kennelly, the 
University doors in such countries as the foremost poet in Ireland today, delivered a 
Soviet Union were recently open to a poetry reading which Neal said she thought 
special delegation of professors headed by was facinating. 
Shirley Neal of the English d�partment · ' The group' s  next stop included the 
who learned what higher education means University of London, where they met the 
outside the United States .  . two chai�persons of the English Depart-
She admitted that the group gained J_· ment and learned about the school's 
admittance to several places only because · "' structure. 
of the unique nature of the delegation . [;,I. �� , "They're religious oriented and they 
Neal and 20 other English college believe education is useful to a broader 
instructors from across the nation spent • _, · segment of the population," ske said. 
three weeks of October as part of the After spending one week in the British 
"People to People" delegation, started by Isles, where Neal . said some of the 
the Eisenhower administration, in the · greatest cultural activities of the trip 
19SO' s  to "promote brotherhood among occurre.d, the group traveled to the Soviet 
countries," she explained. -. -:1 Union and spent one week in Leningrad 
The group visited universities and insti- · Shirley Neal and Moscow. 
tutions of education in Ireland, England, "This is where we found they used the 
the Soviet Union, Switzerland and France. As apart of their cultural experiences, the critical approaches in teaching literature. It 
Some of the libraries the delegation W instructors were exposed to a chamber was a social approach in that they found 
toured allowed admittance "by invitation . concert in Moscow, a play in London by the social and political themes in literature," 
only," she said. _, Royal Shakespearean- Company, American she said. 
In this manner, they had the opportunity embassies in each country, and such "l think this is a danger to literature when 
to view rare, early editions  of famous ,,. famous homes as Charles Dickens' in it becomes subserviant to politics," she 
London and Voltaire ' s  in Geneva, as well added. " Students spent 30 per cent of their 
as Shakespeare's birthplace in Stratford�on time indoctrinated in the Marxist philo-
Avon. · sophy." 
"At some of the homes there were . Neal explained that in the Soviet Union, 
original manuscripts in cases. We were "everything sounds good, while actually 
freedom at educational institutes, 
as the Pushkin center in'Moscow), tllan iaJ 
universities. 
However, the group also enjoyed 
non-political aspects of the Soviet 
when they visited the Pushkin L11> 
Moscow, the Hermitage in Leningacl 
several historic castles of Czars. · 
"I wouldn't have missed the visit 
Soviet Union, because I wanted to 
what it wa like, but I felt an 
and depressing atmosphere," she 
The group next toured Geneva wheiw 
spent three days ,.before traveling Sorbonne Institute · of Paris. 
At the University of Paris
· 
IV, 
focuses on the humanities, they 
greeted by five internationally 
scholars of the faculty who delivered a 
·seminar. ' 
After a ch\J.mpagne reception, they 
'treated to a tour of the Sorbonne, 
ul wouldn't have missed 
visit to the Soviet Union b 
I wanted to know what it 
like, but I felt an oppressive· 
depressing atmosphere. "  
"At some of the homes there 
were original manu scripts in 
cases. We were able to see some 
of the works of the world's 
greatest authors of every country 
we visited. " 
able to see some of the works of the world's they are teaching only half the truth. many of the buildings were locked 
works, such as Chaucer' s  "Canterbury 
Tales" and Dante's  "Divine Comedy," 
both of which had been written out by 
hand. 
Neal said the delegation participated in 
seminars instructed by ''top flight fac­
ulty," and compared teaching techiques, 
administrative and faculty structure, cour­
ses of study and the quality of the student 
population. 
She said the trip, financed by each 
individual participating, was broken into 
four aspects, including counterpart ses­
sions, visiting places of literary interest, 
carrying out the goals of the People-to-­
People delegation and indulging in cultural 
events. 
greatest authors of every country we "For example, they taught that there is due to vandalism experienced in 
visited, ' '  Neal explained. no unemployment \n Russia, and that jobs years of campus unrest, she said. 
Starting off in Dublin, Ireland, the g·roup are provided for everyone. But what if you " We owe the success of the toQr 
was welcomed by the chairperson of the don 't like the job you are assigned?" she People-tO-:.People delegation," she 
English department at the University of pointed out. ined. "We were able to meet with 
Dublin-Trinity College. Education there is emphasized, she said. counterparts from other nations and 
The professor there lectured on the "Chil�ren are disciplined and dedicated to lish valuable contacts, including 
relationship between literature and the their studies and homes are very suppor- faculty exchange programs. 
"This is where- we ,found they 
used the critical approachs in 
teaching literature, It was a social 
approach in that they found 
social and political themes in 
literature. 1 1  
political atmosphere in contemporary Ire­
land and said a means to calm the internal 
strife there was to "put faith in poetry," 
Neal related. 
tive of education ." "It wasn't an ordinary tour. About 
Neal explained that the group was not cent of our time was spent in profi 
allowed !n the University of Moscow at the counterpoint sessions." 
last minute, although the State Depart- •'We has tried to get a group of 
ment had made arrangements to visit the professors together before, but 
school last June. succeeded until now. The del 
She said officials were afraid !g ,allow the indicated that they would be in 
educators to roam and mingle there at free another tour next year somewhere 
will and that every lecture was "carefully Italy, but it must be during the , 
explained" to them. year," she said. 
The group learned afterwards from a · "Personally, I would like to go bact 
Russian professor of history located in ·and spend my whole summer 
Geneva that there was more intellectual exploring the literary history of E 
AUTO . BODY 
• ' body and . · fender 
345-7832 
repair 
1 607 Madison St. 
Charleston, DI. 6 1920 
Good Used 
Sewing Machines 
from $49 .95 and up 
Singer Sales and Service 
7 1 0  Jackson 345-9332 
We also have a fine se lection of jewe lry 
- cut coin ,  rings, neck"/ace/earring sets, e tc .  
for Christmas . 
Ladi es Night · 
Tonight & Every , 
Monday 
AU Bar Drinks 
1/2 price 
(Lad�es Only) 
9p.m. til 1 a .m. 
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rdinals victorious, Bears, Packers bow in NFL action 
LOOMFIELD , Minn. AP - Jim H art  
two touchdown passes ll " d  running 
Wayne Morris and T errx Metcalf 
scored twice Sunday as the S t. Louis 
rolled past Minnesota 27-7. , 
riddled the Viking secondary 
in the game . and the Cardinals 
d a 27-0 lead before Minnesota 
late in the third qu arter of the 
nally televised game. 
orris rushed for 1 82 yards in 2 7 
pts, the second highest total in 
inal history. 
e Cardinals raised their record to 
three games behind D allas in the 
m Division of the N ational F ootball _ 
orence, but are in the running for the 
card spot in the playoffs. The 
also 5-3 , had their first-place 
tage over Detroit cut to one game in 
NFC Central Division. 
· 
Cardinals' secondary intercepted 
of Fran Tarkenton's passes, and two 
1he thefts led to S t. Louis touchdowns. 
who completed 1 0  of 1 3  passes for 
yards, threw short scoring p asses to 
and Morris in the first .half. 
Metcalf swept right end for , 1 1  y ards 
the final Cardinal touchdown 
ay through the third quarter, 
iDg a 3 5-yard drive which took six 
L Safety Roger Wehrli intercepted a 
to set up the TD . 
Tarkenton threw a 9-yard TD pass to 
receiver S ammy White with six 
ds left in the third quarter to avert a 
' shutout. 
HOUSTON AP - Houston's big-play 
ense, dorm ant m ost of the season, 
to life on touchdown bombs of 8 5  
43 yards to  Ken Burrough and a 
ard free kick return and a 6 1-yard 
down run by Billy J ohnson Sunday 
the Oilers dazzled the Chicago Bears 
"O. 
The National F ootball League victory 
d Houston's record at 4-4 and ieft 
Oilers one game out of the top spot in 
American Football Conference 
tral Division. Chicago fell to 3-5 . 
The Oilers, last in the AFC in total 
ense heading into the game, threw 
I!/ its grind-it-out ground game in an 
mpt to end a thre�ame losing streak. 
Houston's first two big plays, 
thers fall agaln 
tinued from page 1 2) -
45-i2. 
Youngstown, after recovering the 
de kick, put its first team back on 
enae and drove 54 yards for the game's 
score. 
The Penquins showed a strong defense 
sacking Vogl for 6 0  yards in losses. 
f?f also held the Panther passing game 
8 6  yards. 
The Penquins on offense racked up 
$ yards through the air to_ complement 
• 321  y ards  on the ground. 
volleybal lers win 
Bastem's junior varsity volleyball team 
t its two matches S aturday at 
fee gym. 
lb.e jayvee Panthers blasted Greenville 
1 5-7, 1 5-5 and 1 5-6 and then 
ned Millikin College 1 5- 1 2 ,  1 5-5 and 
13 in their best of five game matches. 
astern's varsity - tern _will return to 
n Tuesday,  when it travels to play 
ern K_entucky University. -
weightlifting deadline set 
J ohnson's run and B urrough 's 8 5-' y ard er  
were deli�ered over a 2 :  5 5 span of the 
second quarter: and helped the Oilers zip 
to a · 1 7-0 halftime lead.  T oni Fritsch 
kicked a 29-yard field goal in the first 
quarter. 
After Houston's D on Hardem an scored 
on a 1 -yard dive early in the third 
quarter, the Oilers resumed their big-p�ay 
style when Burrough caught a shoestring 
pass from quarterback b an P astorini on a 
43-yard touchdown play. 
On the first play of the fourth quarter, 
Chicago's W alter Payton fumbled and 
Oiler linebacker G regg B ingham returned 
the ball 34 yards for a touchdown. 
J ohns0n's 7 5-yard kick return came 
after Houston's J ames Y oung· tackled 
Mike Phipps in the end zone for a safety 
late in the game. 
T he Oiler defense stifled the B ears, 
who entered the· game with the NFC's 
second-ranked offense. The O ilers sacked 
two Chicago quarterbacks six times for 
52 yards in losses. 
The 85-yard connection between 
Burrough and Pastorini was the longest 
touchdown reception and pass for either Packers fa/ to Chiefs. 
player. P astorini, who said last week the KANSAS CIT Y ,  M o. AP - Ed P odolak _ 
Oilers needed a return to their big-play rushed fot 98 yards and one touchdown 
offense, threw the - ball 58  yards to Sunday, igniting the K ansas City Chiefs 
Burrough at the Chicago 3 7. to a 20- 1 0  National F ootball League 
Burrough -had beaten Virgil Livers and victory over the Green B ay Packers. 
_ showed him nothing but his heels the rest The Chiefs, seething all week over the 
' of the way to the end zone. B urrough unexpected firing of Paul Wiggin, belted 
also beat Livers on his 43-yard TD catch. to a 10-0 lead in the firs.t period but were 
Mom ents · later, J ohnson took a , unable to generate any m ore offense until 
handoff from halfback R o n n ie Colem an, Pod olak's l ·run touchdown plunge 1n the 
narrowly averted being tackled in the opening seconds of the fourth quarter. 
backfield, raced 6 1  yards around left end The Packers, 2-6 , instantly closed the 
and won a footrace over the last five gap to 1 7- 1 0  with a bit of trickery that 
yards with Allan Ellis. sprang T erdell Middleton on an 85-yard 
Payton, who entered the game as !he touchdown j aunt on the ensuing kickoff. 
NFL's leading rusher and with five Bettis, K ansas City 's defensive 
consecutive 1 00-yard perfomances, was • backfield coach since 1 96 6  and a former 
held to 79 yards on 1 8  carries by the Packer was named interim head coach 
aroused Oiler defense. The defense held when ' the popular Wiggin w as  fired 
Chicago to a net of minus 1 6  yards Monday __ 
passing. The Chiefs, 2-6 , m arched 5 6  yards late 
Chicago quarterback B ob Avellini was in the fourth period to set up Jan 
replaced by Phipps after completing five S tenerud's second field goal, a 22-yarder, 
of 1 2  passes for 2 1  yards. for the final score. 
Ouestions arise after Norton decisions Young 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - What will be the 
status of Ken Norton, the No. 1 contender 
who some say is the world's No. 3 heavy­
weight, when the days dwindle down? 
In the aftermath of Norton's  hard-earned 
15-round split decision ever Jimmy Young 
Saturday night, Norton's  manager, Bob 
Biron, said he had signed an option giving 
promoter Don King 30 days to make a 
Norton fight with champion Muhammad 
Ali for the title .  . 
But more important is the time limit of 
60 days imposed by the World Boxing 
Council , effective Saturday, that Ali must 
sign to fight Norton for the title .  If the 
- champion doesn 't,  WBC President Jose 
Sulaiman of Mexico said, the WBC will 
strip Ali of title recognition, and there is 
the possibility that Norton would be 
declared champion . 
There also is the possibility that the rival 
World Boxing Association would strip Ali 
because he hasn 't  fought the No. 1 
contender in 14 months. That No. 1 also 
was Norton, who lost a highly controversial 
decision to Ali Sept. 28 , 1976. 
But it is doubtful the WBC automatically 
would accept Norton as champion because 
his fight was run by the WBC. • evada is a 
WBC member. 
King admitted in a post-fight news 
conference that there could be a money 
problem . 
King said he felt $ 1 2  million was 
unrealistic. 
"We have signed for a reasonable 
figure , "  said Biron , who would not disclose 
the figu� agreed to in King 's  option . " We 
don 't care what Ali gets . 
One stumbling block to a fourth Norton­
Ali fight-Norton won once-is the fact that 
Ali, according to Bob Arum of Top Rank, 
Inc. -. already has signed to fight the Nov. 
18 Leon Spinks-Alfie Righetti winner here 
Feb. 15 . 
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Reldhockey team finishes 2nd 
to SJU-C in state tournament 
by Brian Nielsen 
T o p ,_ s e e d e d S o u t h e r n 
Illinois-Carbondale defeli'ted Eastern 4-1 
Sunday morning to nab the Illinois 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
. for W om�n (IAIA W )  field hockey 
tournament championship. 
The state title advanced SIU-C to the 
Midwest Regional tourney at Michigan 
next weekend , while the second place 
Panthers must hope for an at-large 
berth which will be decided sometime this 
week by the United States' Field H ockey 
Association. 
unplayable, so the games were moved to 
the astroturf on the football field. 
The championship match, originally 
scheduled for Saturday afternoon, had to 
be postpond until Sunday morning due to 
SIU-C's football game. 
"I thought we played well on the 
astroturf, " Lawless commented. "I think 
in the first game it was hard for us to get 
used to, but after taht we enjoyed it ." 
Sports 
Save on all perms "It's hard to say," coach Sue Lawless said, concerning Eastern's possibilities for a regional tourney berth.. "It just 
depends on what' happened with teams in 
the other tournaments.
,,  -
Due to the Panthers' slow start on the 
turf, they had to come from behind in 
the final 15 minutes to tie Western 
Illinois 2-2 .  Lisa Williams scored both of 
Eastern's goals in the late rally, 'the last 
one comin g with about seven minutes 
remaining. 
Eastern was determined the victory via 
its penatration time into its opponent's 
territory. 
special prices to Nov. 1 2  
The Panthers currently .have a 12-6-1 
record after three victories and the loss in 
the title tilt of the state meet. 
To reach the final game, Eastern 
defeated both Western Illinois and 
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on the 
basis of more penatration time and then 
whipped Illinois State 4-0. 
Lawless said she felt her squad 
dominated those three games and also the 
championship match. 
' 'In spite of the difference in score, I 
thought we dominated the game, (against 
SIU-C),  Lawless said. 
· "We had some chances, we just 
couldn't score, "  she said. "Our passing 
wasn't as good as it was the other games, 
espcially like it was against Illinois State. " 
"I think today we were pretty tired, "  
she continued. "It was a long weekend 
for us." 
Heavy rains made SIU-C's regular field 
The Panthers won the same way 
against SIU-E ,  after the game ended with 
a 1-1 deadlock. D eb. Holzapfel scored 
Eastern's goaL 
"We had more than four minutes of 
penatration time in both of the games," 
Lawless Said. "We dominated the games, 
· we just didn't score." 
E astern scored its third victory of the 
year against Illinois State, as it scored 
three first half goals and coasted to its 4-0 
win. 
Williams scored twice for the Panthers, 
while Linda Bailey and Holzapfek added 
one apiece. 
Things did not go as well for the 
Panthers on Sunday, though, as SIU-C 
broke out to a 4-0 advantage before, 
W illiams could score E astern's lone goal 
in the secoml half. 
Salon Perm for normal hair 
sale price includes shampoo, perm, shaping and set 
R eg $ 1 7 . 50 Now $ 1 6 .00 
Sa Ion Body Wave for the 5ott natural look 
sale price includes shampoo, perm, shaping and set 
Reg $ 2 5 .00 Now $ 2 1 . 50 
Deluxe Salon Perm adds body with extra conditioners 
sale price includes shampoo, perm, shaping and set 
R eg $30 .00 Now $24.50 
Phone 348 - 8 77 5 for a p pointm ent 
Once aga i n ,  t he A l pha Sigs search for t he man ·with t he 
ha i r i est chest beg i ns . . .  
Show o ff yo ur chest . i n  
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA ' S --
, ' SECOND ANNUAL HAIRY CHEST CONTEST ' ' 
t o  be h e l d  Th ursday , December 1 st 
at M·others . 
Proceeds go t o  the Ameri can Heart Associ at i on 
Anyone wishing t o  participate in t h e  contest or 
Q· - . ' 'Onsor a co ntestant , ca l l  Heat her at 345-4342 or . 
ura Switzer at 58 1 -5 3 93 
T h e  d e a d li n e  fo r e n t r i e s  i s  N o v .  1 1 
Classified.Ads 
p wanted at Snappy Service i n  
Phone 234�974 in  
00-b-OO 
Country. C lub.  
and 
Wanted 
e to sublease Br i ttany 
for spring semester. Cal l  
5-p-10 
: Apartment or smal l  house 
I•• by 4 females-spring 
r. Cal l 581-0 265 after 5 : 30 
3-p-8. 
tad :  2 females to sub l ease 
Apt. for Spring. Cal l  Marie 
Rhonda, 348-8650. 
5-p-1 7 
e to sublease Regency AptAor 
ng.. Cal l  Mark 345-0404 • .  
7-p-1 5 
Wanted :  Female roommate for 
semester. Beautifu I two 
apt. located 6 blocks from 
•. Cal l 348-0390 .  
5-p-1 1 
tad :  home for year old cal ico 
Wh ite with black spots. Cal l  after 
m. 346-2979 . 
5-sa-8 
5-b-10 
2 g iris to sub lease 
spr ing semester. 
5-p-10 
to suplease Regenc\ 
spring sem ester. Cal l  
5-p-7 
g irl to sublease 
ent 2 blocks from campus Cal l 
� p.m . . 345-9646 
6-p-8 
are subleasing for spr i ng term . 
for 1 or 2 m ales, R egency 
Cal l 345-9639. 
19-p-8 
ale to sublease Regency 
ant spri ng sem ester 348-0357 
5-p-7 
ale to sublease R egency 
ent spring semester.  345-3350 
2 :00 pm. 
15-p-9 
desperately needs i nexpensive 
room with k itchen priv i leges, 
ly close to cam pu s, for spring 
r. Cal l  N orm at 581 -28 1 2 . 
5-58-1 1 
tpring: two females need 
t or sleeping rooms c lose to 
L Call Lori at 581 -28 1 3 .  
5-58-1 1 
tlld: St�ent to do1housework 
lar basis. Cal l 345-2272. 
4-b-9 
spring semeste r :  A 
new Regency Apt . to 
1 person . Bath and a half.  
· 1  '345-0487 . . 
5-p-9 
2 females ,to subl ease 
spring semester . Cal l 
5-p-9 
.Por Rent 
l'or •e•t 
One to two rooms avai lable to 
subl ease for spring semester in house 
very cl ose to campus, ask Mary 
345-5204. 
5-p-9 
E xtra n ii:e u nfurn ished two · 
bedroom tra i ler  for sub-lease. 
· Ava i lable immediate ly.  Conven iently 
l ocated by. new Wilb Wal ker store. 
Cal l  345-7091 before 5, 345-0875 
after f ive. 
5-p-8 
F u rn ished , � one . bed room 
apartment ava i lable n ow .  $145. water 
and garbage pickup inc l ud ed .  Cal l  
'!fter 5 ,  345-4802.  
8-b-1 1 
For Sale 
M arantz rece iver and turntable;  
a lso 1 set of SP speakers . Complete 
system l ess than 1 year old , cal l Joh n 
345-7348. 
3-p-7 
For  sale :  B ru i ns H ockey 
equipment, $25; 1 Ll oyd 408 and 1 
Lloyd 333 calcu lators. Phone 
581 -2062 or 348-8609. 
5-p-8 
73 Vega 4 speed $500-if 
i nterested' cal l after 5 p.m. 345-9786. 
5-b-1 1 
O ne harmony electric gu itar and 
one regular  electric gu itar, both with 
amps. for sale for $45 ea � good 
condit ion . New bass gu itar, brand 
new for $85 cal l  348-81 23 after 2 
p.m .  
3-b-7 
Women 's Schwi n n  Varsi ty B icycle. 
10 speed , generator l ight, back rack · 
excel lent condit ion $75 - Zpn ith 20" 
B&W television $50 . 345-4041 . . 
5-p-1 1 
'72 OPE L .  G ood cond it ion , new 
parts . .  $950. Cal l Joh n 345-9029 . 5-p··1 1 
Ki ngston electric gu itar and 
match ing Bass, sel l  as set or separate .. 
Good cond it ion . Cases i ncl uded ,. 
$300. Cal l 581 -2380. 
§ 
0 
19-p -21 
DOONESBURY 
(j()()O MOf?NIMs! T!Me .46AIN 
FOR. �PROFILES ON PARAP8," 
ANPOUR 6Uf5T7WAY 15A8C 
aJRRE:SRJNDtNT ROLANO 8. 
HCOLEY, JR. ! ROlANo, fl.li4T 
81?/NGS y()(J 70 OfJR CAMPUS? 
\ 
H appy B i rthday to the Shel byv i l l e  
Double L .  Do you copy? Come on ! 
Th is here fro·m the one Doc Stock . 
1 -sa-7 
• A l pha Kappa Lambda fraternity 
Formal Smoker, 8 : 00 p.m. Thu rsday 
N ovember 10 at 1431 9th St. For  
rides and i nformation ca l l  345-9093 . 
3-b-7.8,9 
I nstant cash -Rock,  ·j azz • and 
classicai LP records & tapes . • Sci .  F i .  
paperbacks and com ic books. Whole  
col l ections or  individual  items 
bough t. M i ke 345-2830. ' 
1 0-b-9 
The Craft Spot. You r craft 
material  department store. Large 
stock and variety , open 10 to 5. 805 
1 sth St. 345-2833. 
1 0-p-1 5 
Cute, smart 8 week old puppy to 
give tmay . Partl y house trai ned . Cal l  
345-7 298 . 
2-b-8 
Buy your carry ciut beer,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob 's Package . Everyday l ow 
prices. 
00-b-OO 
25% off select plants. P lant  
· Orphanage. 1 514 10th St.  ' 
00-b-mwf 
Make G ateway Liqu ors your party 
center-kegs avai lab le  at al l t imes -fast 
courteous service-close to campus .  
t 00-b-mwf 
Women 's exerc ise.  P re-Ch ristm as 
sessi on to start soon . Cal l n ow for 
i nformation . Jacquel i ne Bennett 
Dance Center, 345-7182.  
6-b-7 
A nyone who witnessed the h it & 
ru n acc ident on Wednesday 3 Nov. 
1977,  approx . 8 : 45 p.m., between a 
4 dr .. Ch eve l le, l icense no. E'P19 & a 
motorcycle in the vic in ity of 1 1 1  
Grant, pl ease contact R ich-681-5725 
to hel p prosecute. 
2-p-7 
Experienced typ ist w i l l  type for 
you , fast and eff ic ient 345-7 755 .. 
00-b-OO 
Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
B i rthright. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 ti l l ' 
10.  F riday unt i l  8 .  
00-b-OO 
PiU'-117 IAJORJ<S UKe 11115, MM!<. 
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Please report classif ied ad errors immediately at 581 -28 12 . A 
correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless notified, we 
cannot be respo nsible fo r a n .i n00,r.rect ad after its first insertion . 
An•ouncen1ents 
Beat the Ch ristmas rush , order 
now/ Jewel ry f itt ing everyone's needs 
and wants. Turq uoise, cutco i n ,  and 
chokers of various sty l i ngs 
Reasonable Prices. Contac t :  Chris 
Woods, 355 Thomas H al l ;  Phone 
581 -2591 . 
3-p-7 
F ree jewel ry ch ristmas gifts for 
your guy or gal , get your friends 
together Sara Coventry rep . Mari lyn  
Mackie 345-3176 
4-p-5 
For a l l  your stereo needs cal l  The 
Stereo Co.-Over 50 major name 
brands.  "We gu arantee you the best 
aud i o  val ues aoywhere !!' Cal l 
348-8804 . 
5-p·1 1 
R oom Painti ng; 1 -day completion . 
I ncl udes hole and crack patch ing, 
sand ing and tri m .  Very reasonable .  
Please cal l Bart. 58 1 -5848. 
3-p-9 
' Dan R ., Congratu lations on getting 
hooked this weekend .  Your  
Computer Comment R ival . 
1 -p-7 
D earest F rederick, H ow was your 
weekend? M i ne was empty without 
you. Hang i n  there , baby ! G uess 
who7 
· 
1 -p-7 
Pat - Thanks for coming. I t  rea l l y  
means al ot to me. I love you . Cookie 
1 -p-7 
T H A N K S G I V I N G  B US to 
Ch icago ,
'
Tues. Nov. 22 . B uy tickets 
at G R EY H O U N D  tabl e  in Un ion by 
Mon., Nov� 2 1 st .  
1 1 -b-21 
S I STE R S :  Any wom an i nterested 
in form ing a wom'en 's support group 
on campus is wel come to m e11t in the 
Shel byvi l le R oom of the U n i on Nov. 
10 at 3 :00 . Al l women , any 
probl ems, ideas welcome. 
2-p -7 ,  10 
H appy B i rthday Marty ! Love, the 
Applej ack origi nator 
1 -sa-7 
P lant  Orphanage .. 1 514 10th St . 
Widest variety , l owest prices .. I 00-b-mwf 
Any and al l typ i ng, cal l Vicki  
348-8022 or Eve lyn 345�831 . 
OO-b-00 
D ear Hensefort h :  H appy 21st to 
the B avarian queen-now you can 
tackle the hard l iqu or! J u l es, Celeste, 
Cooker and B rengle.  
1 -p-7 
Lost and Fou•d 
Lost : 2 keys  on b l u �  Stevenson 
key r i ng. Possib ly in Lantz area . I f  
found,  pl ease cal l Janet a t  58 1 -5488 . 
1 O-b-14 
Found :  2 pair  g lasses. One i n  
.brown 5uede case & o n e  i n  tan 
l eather case. Pick u p  at B l a i r  H al l  
1 09. 5 -ps -1 1  
Lost : K ey o n  si lver cha i n  Monday 
around I ke's. Cal l  581-5767. 
3-ps-8 
B ible l ost between Charleston a nd 
Mattoon on H ighway 16.  581-3069. 
2-p-7 
Lost : opal ri ng in practice room at 
F ine A rts, Wednesday night. 
Senti mental va lue, reward . 'P lease 
retu rn.  Cal l  Susan 581 -2346. 
4-p-9 • 
Lost : B l ue Contemporary Class 
Piano Book Oct. 2 7  i n  F .A .M .  229. 
581-2597,  J i m  Ackl i n .  
�:P-19 
Lost : A wh ite and grey m al e  cat 
w ith white f lea col lar .  If fou nd ,  
please cal l  immed iatel y .  345-3 1 10 
4-b-10 ' 
Lost : O ne lady's d igi tal watch with 
b lack velvet bai:id, between B ritany 
Pl aza Apts. & Carmen . If fou nd 
please cal l Laurie at 345-7281 . 
5-p-9 
Lost : White Siamese cat - B row n  
mark i ngs. ,face, tai l - Ben , Reward . 
345-2958 .. 
3-p-7 
Found :  a smal l  Test den i m  jacket 
i n , the Student Serv ices B u il d i ng 
Wednesday afternoon. C la im at the 
Eastern News or cal l 281 2 .  
5-ps-1 1 
Found : One grey z ip  up the front 
sweater & one man 's s i l ver 
wristwatch . Cal l 581 -3391 
5-ps-7 
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Soccer team tops Aurora; waits fQr NCAA bid 
by Carl Gerdo'vich 
Playing what coach Shellas Hyndm an 
called "our kind of game" Eastern's 
soccer . team brightened its hopes for a 
p ost-·season tournament bid with _a 2-0 
win over Aurora College S aturday 
afternoon at Lakeside field.  
The regular season finale for E astern 
was looked at by Hyndm an as "a m ust 
game" if the Panthers w�re to keep their 
hopes alive for a bid to the NCAA 
division II  tournament. 
"We really needed this one under our 
belts," Hyndman said after the win. "We 
had them · playing our game and 
controlled t1ie tempo." 
The Panthers finish the regular season 
at 9-4 and now await the decision for the 
tournament bid which Hyndman said 
"should be determined Monday ." 
Eastern's overall seasonal play was to 
Hyndman's satisfaction. 
"I think we did what we wanted in 
that our opponents p1ayed our game for 
the m ost part , � '  th.e coach said. 
Aurora came into the contest at 9-4 , 
and it too was looking for a post-season 
bid in the NAIA tournament. With good 
hustling and a strong team, the Panthers 
were looking for a physical gam e, but 
found it just the opposite. 
"They ( Aurora) were in_terested , 
primarily, in keeping the score low," 
Hyndman explained . "They are in 
question for fourth spot in the NAIA 
tourney and just wanted a good 
showing. " 
Eas�rn played consistent ball control 
from the outset ,  with a lack of offensive 
m ovement in the early going. But m idway 
into the initial half 'the Panthers began 
putting their act together with a 
combin�tion of p assing and hustle. 
Twenty-seven minutes into the half 
Miguel B lair scored the first of Eastern's 
Loss string reaches 13 
goals on a 1 -2 pass assisted by J ohn Jo�. 
The Panthers played an effective· game 
defensively as Aurora found the attacking 
zone a bit hard to come by. Right-Winger 
Herb Flores, the leading scorer for 
Aurora, m anaged but one shot the entire 
game. 
Panther goalie J ohn B aretta had a 
relatively ·easy game as Aurora had just 
four shots on goal. 
Striker Ross O ngaro, who was 
questionable as a starter because of an 
injury sustained in the MacMurray game, 
reinjured his ankle late in the first half 
and was carried from the field. 
"He got hit about the same place he 
did in the M acMurray game, and so its a 
reinjury," Hyndm an said. "He overcame 
the same injury in a couple of days after 
the MacMurray game, so we're hopeful 
he'll-be able to do that again. 
'.'If we get a tournament bid, we won't 
play until S aturday,  so that should give 
him some time to recover,"  Hyndman 
added. We 'll definitely need him in the 
tournament." 
Throughout the second half E astern 
continued to control the game. A t  the 22 
minute M ark, Roger Pires booted home a 
· loose ball in front of the net giving the 
Panthers a 2-0 advantage. 
Hyndman said Eastern's chances were 
"real good for a bid, and if it wasn't for 
two ineligible players, we'd probably be 
seeded number one." 
"At 9-4 our chances now are 
excellent ," the coach explained. "B oth 
inelibible players (Pat Bruni and D ave 
Hancock) both started for us all year. The 
officials see that as a m aj or factor so 
probably w on't seed us as number one." 
Bruni and Hancock are ineligible for 
tournaments because they are transfer 
students. 
David Hancock ( 1 1) has to take- a k nee in_, the side from an Aurora C 
op pone n t  in order to get into the play in Eastern 's 2 -0  soccer victory Satu 
l'viarci o Ferreira ( 10) had kicked the ball off his heel to keep the ball in the Pa 
possesion.  (New s photo by John Kennedy) · 
- Eastern News 
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Panthers suHer 52-22 whipping by Youngstown St 
by Rudy Ruettiger 
S tatistics usually predict  the outcome 
of a football game and S aturday was no 
exception when Y oungstown State 
University pounded out 5 3 5  total yards 
to whip the Panthers 5 2-22 .  
Although the Panthers came u p  with 
their most potent output of tlie season 
offensively in gaining 3 50 yards, m ost of 
the y ards came in the second half when 
the game was com fortably wrapped up by 
the Penquins. 
Leading the P anthers attack was 
llin Pittmm, who rUshed for 1 34 yards, and 
Cliff Thurman, who rushed for 1 25 y ards 
on seven carries. 
Jeff Gossett, coming into S aturday 's game 
as the nation's no. l punter in NCAA II , 
slipped off his pace of 44 yards with a 40.8 
average for four. punts Saturday. _ 
One of the, lone bright spots for 
Eastern S aturday was Marcus Potts, who 
returned seven kick offs for 20 l yards 
in clu d in g  a 1 00-yard touchdoWJi run. 
Youngstown quickly jumped out to a 
2 1-0 lead and except for the record 
breaking kick off return of l 00 y ards by 
P o t t s , w h ich nano w e d '_ ·'the ga p t o  
21 -7, E astern was never i n  the ball game. 
Pott's kick off return was actually 1 03 
yards. He fielded the b all three y ards 
deep in Jhe end zone but college rules 
state that any return can not be recorded 
longer than 1 00 yards. 
Although Eastel"Jl's records are 
sporadic, S ports Information Director 
D ave Kidwell is calling Potts kick off 
return a new Panther record. 
The return added a spark of 
m omentum to the Panthers as they 
stopped the Penguins on their next series 
of plays forcing Y ou�town to punt. 
Youngstown . .  could only m anage a 
3 8-yard punt to the Eastern 44 y31d line. 
The Panthers then drove to the 22 yard 
line of Youngstown with the help of a 
23-yard run by Chris Cobb giving E astern 
a first down on the Penquin 22 yard line. 
Disaster then struck the Panthers by 
the way of two penalties and two 
quarterback sacks. The los8es put the ball 
all the way back to the E astern 2 9  y ard 
line. • 
After Cobb 's 23-yard run, E astern, in 
succession, was called for a five.:yard 
delay of game penalty, quarterback A ndy 
Vogl was sacked for a 1 3  yard loss, the 
Panthers were caug.lit dipping for a 
1 5-yard penalty and finally, Vogl was 
ag3.in sacked,  this tim e  for 1 1  y ards. The 
Panthers were then forced to punt on a 
fourth and 59.  
· 
Youngstown, after a 42-:yard punt by 
G o ssett , drove ·;. 67 yards for a score to 
take away any m omentum the Panthers 
might of had .  The touchdown came on a 
sensational batch by Randy B eal, who 
was falling back into the endzone when 
he m ade the catch. The pass, a 4 9-yard 
strike gave y oungstown a 28�7 h 
lead. 
Eastern 'was not able to hit 
again until they were down 33-7. 
After a Y oungstown field &Oil 
yards, the Panthers took the b 
m oved 82 yards in six plays 
touchdown, set up by a 55-yard 
freshman quarterback iPittman. 
Eastern came close to getting 
the ball game at the outset of seco 
when, after receiving the second h 
off put together a 60-yard m 
m arch was stopped suddenly 
Maurice Reynolds interception, 
returned 84 yards for a touchdi 
give Y oungstown an insurmountab 
lead. 
Eastern scored it's last TD w · 
left in the game on a 76-yard 
run. Vogl then passed to Tony S 
the two point conversion to m 
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Smith twins gain berths in women's cross country nationals 
by Brian Nielsen 
MADISON,  WIS . --Eastern's twin 
sisters R obin and Ruth Smith qualified 
S aturday for the A ssociation of 
I ntercollegiate Athletics for W omen 
(AIA W) cross country championships 
scheduled for Nov. 1 9 . 
B oth placed among the top 1 2  
individual non-team qualifying runners 
entries in the Midwest Regional meet at 
Madison, W is. S aturday to advance to the 
nationals, which will be held at Austin, 
Texas. 
Robin s·mith finished fourth in the 
race S aturday,  while her sister came in 
29th in the field of 1 27 competitors. 
The runners from the top three team s 
at the regional, Wi�consin-Madison, 
Western: I llinois and Michigan S tate, all 
automatically qu alified .for the national 
meet, and thus did not count am ong the third place," by (Mary) Rice ( of 
top 1 2  qualifiers. 
-
W isconsin-Milwaukee) , "  S chmidt said. 
E astern coach Joan S chmidt had1 Rice finished one second ahead of 
planned on bringing Sue . Wrenn and Smith, while second place Lil Warness of 
Denise S copelite to the regional m eet, but Michigan S tate edged Rice by the s�e 
both becam e  ill F riday and did not m ake margin. . 
the trip. S mith beat Susie Houston of Madison 
Robin Smith, who won the state of by a second and Melody Miller of Western 
Illinois individual .championship the week I llinois, who- was second in the state 
before , came up with another strong meet, by two seconds. 
performance S aturday in the field of "I think she was pleased . 'with her 
talented runners. performance ,"  S chmidt said of her star 
She covered the 5 ,000 meter course in runner. "Her foot ( which has plauged 
1 7 : 5 3 .  Smith for m ost o f  the season) got a little 
M ary S pencer of Wisconsin-Madison tight on her, but she ran all right with it." 
won the individual title handily, clocking 'The grass was kind of soft and heavy 
a 1 7 : 3 8 time, but the next'five runners and she kind of irritated it ( the foot) , but 
ran the entire ra,ce virtually we iced it real quick and it should · be 
, neck-and-neck. okay for the nationals." 
"Robin just got nipped at the en(f for· ' ' ·Ruin 'held' off • a late "charge• b) r° her 
closest follower in order to take 
and final individual qualifying 
She ran her 1 9 : 06 for her 2 
"I think she ran a lot better 
she has all season," Schmidt 
wasn't as tight as she had a 
finish." 
"She really strided out the last 
the race and held on to her 
coach said. 
E astern's team, the school's 
women's cross country squad, w · 
the best represented Illinois t 
regional m eet. 
Besides Western's team qu 
University of I llinois' Nancy IC 
A n i t a  M o y e r ,  
Southern-Illinois-Carbondale's 
.'!1,ere l:he� ohly other state , 
ad a'{lee to the national finU. 
